
 

 

Life in IT 

 

This is the story of a young man. Like you and me. A Common Man. Unnai pol Oruvan. The journey he 

does to achieve is dream. No. I am not going to talk about "My Name is KHAN". I am not mentioning the 

sob sob story of an illiterate man who stood for his dreams and became a hero overnight. Neither i am 

talking about the Black guy from some village of Africa where Electricity is still a luxury and how he 

became the President of United States. 

 

But this story is about a Software Engineer, who joined the dream company and the roller coaster life he 

had. This story is with a happy ending and you would like it. If dont, better you like it Mister!!! 

 

<<<<< THIS STORY BEAR NO RESEMBLANCE TO ANY DEAD OR LIVING PERSON. ANY DOOMED OR 

SUCCEEDED ORGANIZATION. ALL CHARACTERS MENTIONED IN THIS STORY ARE PURELY IMAGINERY 

AND ANY RESEMBLANCE IS PURELY COINCEDENTIAL.THIS IS AN ART OF FICTION >>>>>>> 

 

<<<<< Our Sincere thanks to GOD >>>>> 

 

<<<<< Our Banking Partners - ICICI Bank,Mysore, Loan Number - LTMYS00142745923 >>>>> 

 

<<<<< Our Travel Partners - BMTC Buses >>>>> 

 

<<<<< Our Publicity Stunt Partners - Chivas Regal Sena >>>>> 

 

************************************************************* 

Year 20#@$ (I really dont know) 

 

A Young man steps his right foot inside Sinfypro Technologies. A proud smile on his face. A drop of tear 

in his eye. An itching in his pants. 

 



 

 

He is our Hero - D . D . T !!! (All succesful people in IT are known by 3 lettered short names you see. So 

this insightful fresher made his name DDT when he joined the day itself) 

 

DDT Stepped in to the company and vowed himself that no matter what, i would be atleast a project 

manager in 4 years in this prestigious company. 

 

************************************************************* 

<u>Year 1 in Sinfypro</u> 

 

DDT is new in team and his PM is a cool guy. On first day itself his manager  told him that he is an asset 

and key pleayer of the team. So he has to work hard to make his company proud of him. Without 

knowing the IT Tricks n politricks, DDT started to slog like a dog. 

 

Days passed by.... nights passed by...day and nights passed by... Twenty twenty matches passed by.... 

But DDT was always found at his desk. He got up from his desk for only twice a day. To use the restroom, 

and to use the restroom!!! 

 

DDT had become a workaholic. He did not take a house for rent. Instead he managed to squeeze in his 

clothes including the dirty pink colored underwears in the PMU locker. At times, he dozed off at the desk 

itself and some times, beneath the desk. Bathing and brushing was never a problem until there were 

water in the SDB restrooms. But yea, things became bit difficult when Sinfypro announced to save water 

and use Tissue paper going on. hmm... So Bathing cancelled. Heck DDT cares. Thank god atleast Tissue 

papers are available.  

 

DDT was quite surprised, when all 3 of his cubicle mates suddenly ran away and asked to change their 

cubicle to a far corner from DDT's cube. May be they are too shy to beat DDT's intelligence or jealous of 

him. DDT had a smile on his face.  

 

"Hey, Wait a minute. Did i smell a rat? Whats that puking smell as if a rat is dead and not buried for 

many months. Oh... how silly i am... Its from me only.hmmm...I think people would stink if they dont 

bath atleast once in a month. But there is no water in restroom. Okay, I should take it to the right forum 

and get it closed!!!" 



 

 

 

************************************************************* 

 

<u>Year 5 in Sinfypro</u> 

 

DDT is the all in all of the team. That means, only he is there in the team. All other guys who loved their 

life asked for a mandatory release and those who dint get a release, initiated the "I-Escapee" Request. 

DDT felt, this is the right time to ask for a hike. DDT dashed in to the PMs chamber 

 

PM : Whatsup? 

 

DDT : Sir, You know i have been slogging like a dog for years. I have never visited my home atleast once. 

I never took a leave. I was at my desk even when i was suffering from Swine flu, Bird flu, Chicken Pox, 

Malaria, AIDS, Lukhemia, etc. So, i guess i have the right to ask for a  hike now. 

 

PM : Did you say, a Bike? But we have company Auto Rikshaw. Why dont you make use of it, son 

 

DDT : No Sir. I asked for a Hike 

 

PM : Okay. You will get it. But i wonder why you need a mike. 

 

DDT : Not mike sir, A... H I K E !!! 

 

PM : I got it... I got it...you need a dike... 

 

DDT : Dike??? What is that? 

 



 

 

PM : How do i know. Look DDT, it seems that you still dont have much knowledge 

about...uh..emm..Dike... 

 

DDT : But even you dono that 

 

PM : You are not supposed to question your PM. No get your a$$ out of here. You are so SICK you *ICK 

HEAD!!! 

 

DDT : (Thinking) May be he is right... 

 

************************************************************* 

 

<u>Year 10 at Sinfypro</u> 

 

DDT is all depressed but still slogging. DDT claims to be a techie. To an extent he is right. He has become 

a nerd. Its 5 years after that dreadful day when he went to ask for a hike. But hey, Being a sincere 

employee for years, its time to get atleast an onsiote oppurtunity.DDT joined the organization when he 

was 21 and now he is 31, but still no onsite. Pathetic man. DDT once again rushed in to his PMs chamber 

 

PM who was playing Solitaire in his laptop got pissed of by seeing DDT again after 3 years. 

 

PM : Now What? You spoiled my game DDT 

 

DDT : Sir, I came to know about DIKE. Its a Diplomatic way of telling NO HIKE. But sir, please give me an 

onsite oppurtunity. I can do anything for that. I will take your puppies for a walk. I can wash your 

laundry. I will prepare you "meen avial" everyday 

 

PM : Whats "Meen Avial"? 



 

 

 

DDT : Uhh...its a dish of fish mixed with sliced vegetables and way back in my village, we serve meen 

avial to get things done. 

 

PM :Whatever. Okay, okay. Now dont eat my head. There is an Onsite oppurtunity at Australia. You may 

go. 

 

DDT : (In tears)Thank you saaar....thaaank you... 

 

Meanwhile PL calls PM hearing that DDT is going to Australia. 

 

PL : Why the heck you did that? 

 

PM : (With a devlish smile) He is a prey to the racist animals out there. Start looking for a new resource 

instead of DDT. He is gonna be dead meat DDT 

 

************************************************************* 

 

Airport 

 

DDT is dressed up cool in his Yelow pants and Red full sleeve shirt, with a blue cap and white shoes. DDT 

is all excited to go to aussies, and now his fav  cricket player is Andrew Symonds and he cheeer for 

Aussies even in a local Kabady match between gilly team and kuruvy team. 

 

DDT was waiting in the Boarding Queue, singing his favourite Yaa AAli meharubaaaanyy song in a 

pathetic way. The chinese lady standing infront of him had some suspicions on DDT and informed the 

cops. 

 



 

 

Suddenly Red Light went on, Emergency Alarm ringing and 35 Cops Surrounded DDT with Guns. 

 

Cops : Freeze... You are rounded. Put your hands on top and move to security room 

 

DDT is scared like hell and his pants were wet out of fear. Cops did a thorough body check and opened 

his bag. 2 packets of New Kuilmark Underwear lies on top.then all the crap he carried from his office 

PMU 

 

Cop : Where are you going? 

 

DDT : Australia 

 

Cop : For what you bloody brown skinned S*IT? 

 

DDT : I have a message  to tell the President of Australia 

 

Cop : Whats that? 

 

DDT : I want to tell him that, My Name is DDT and I am not a Terrorist 

 

Cop : (Jumped out of his chair) HolyCow, Did you say the word terrorist? U r a terrorist.Round him up. 

Hello...hello.. Emergency... its 304 reporting, we have a Terrorist at Office. Send FBI,ATS and Cops 

immediatle. You, Lie down there. 

 

DDT : No...No... I was telling... i am not.. a terrorist... 

 

Cop : T in your name stands for Terrorist 



 

 

 

DDT : No. I am Dayanithialagiri Devadoothanaachiyappan Tirumalapandyan. To sound it stylish i made it 

DDT. I work for SinfyPro Technologies 

 

(Cops Calling Sinfypro) 

 

PM : Hello, PM Here 

 

Cop : This is from the Airport. We have custodied a terrorist. He is telling he works in ur company. His 

name is DDT. Do you know him? 

 

PM : DDT Who? We dont hire people with such stupid names. I dono any DDT? All i know is SIT and UAT  

 

(Hangs up the phone) 

 

PL : hehehe, what was that for? 

 

PM : With DDT, we have achieved our monthly Termination Target. He wont return 

 

 

************************************************************* 

<u> Year 18 in Sinfypro </u> 

 

But DDT was back in office and as told, his onsite dint work out well. He continued to slog again and it 

was then an uproar among Sinfypro employees took place regarding certain policies. DDT thought, 

yes...This is the time to get in the good books of higher management. DDT stand beside the 

Management and fought against rest of the 99% employees. According to DDT, the increase of Working 

hours to 19.15 hours was justifiable. Employees were waiting for a turn to  finish off the cheater DDT 



 

 

and DDT still believe his hospital expenses could be overcomed when he get more salary through CRR 

ranking 

 

<<<CRR Meeting>>> 

 

PM : So what have you done this time? 

 

DDT : Sir, i have always been a sincere employee. You know there was an uproar among employees and i 

stood beside the management. I fought against the employees. You see, Even i put a blog praising the 

management, especially YOU and i asked those Cowards to GET LOST. Here is the print out of my blog. 

 

PM : hmm.... you have got more than 100 comments. 

 

DDT : Yes Sir, this is the first time i am getting so many comments. I was blogging since the last 10 years 

and never i used to get more than 2 comments. Look now. I have replied to each n every one in my blog 

praising the management 

 

PM : that means, whole day you were blogging and u did no job productively. U are always on blog. How 

Irresponsible. I give you a ranking of 4+. Now go to hell 

 

DDT : Enna kodumai saar ith??? (What torture is this, sir?) 

 

************************************************************* 

<u> Year 26 in Sinfypro </u> 

 

Its been 26 years in Sinfypro and DDT is in the same Role - Software Engineer. One or the other would 

keep him back from moving to next level. This quarter, he is eligible for a role change according to the 

policy. DDT is once again in the PM's chamber for the Role change meeting 

 



 

 

PM : Take your seat 

 

DDT : Its too heavy sir 

 

PM : You are such a fool DDT, Sitdown somewhere. Okay so you are expecting a role change. 

 

DDT : Yes Sir. its my 26th year in this company. I joined here when i was 21. Now i am 47. But my Role is 

a Software Engineer. My parents had asked me to get married when i got the job itself. But i asked them 

to wait till i get a hike. It dint happen. They again told me to get married. I told them to wait till i get an 

onsite. They again told me to get married. I asked them to wait till i get a good CRR. They again asked 

me to get married for God sake, I asked them to wait till i get a role change. Now when i asked them to 

get me married, they are telling am already 47 and no girl is willing to marry me. 

 

PM : Whatever...DDT, after the successfull URACE policy, you must be glad that we have a new policy in 

place starting from yesterday. 

 

DDT : HOLYCOW!!! Not again 

 

PM : Yeaaa... i can see that excitement n happiness in your face.. The new policy is Sinfypro Change of 

Role for Employees Wont happEn in Decade. In short it is called as SCREWED!!!  So, According to the 

policy, I am glad to announce you that you have been promoted to the Role of SSE (Still Software 

Engineer)!!! Congrats, You are SCREWED Man!!! 

 

(DDT Faints) 

 

************************************************************* 

<u> Hospital - ICICIU </u> 

 

beeep....beeep....beeep.... 



 

 

 

The monitor kept near the bed is showing grpahs that look like world map. 

 

Doctor comes Outside the Operation theatre.  

 

Doc : It was a heart attack. One more shocking news to him and he is dead. 

 

Suddenly nurses came out running.. 

 

"Doctor... Doctor...Come inside immediatly... I think he is gonna die" 

 

Everybody in panic. Red alarm crying out loud. Everyone running here and There...DDT struggling for 

breath... 

 

Suddenly a Lady dashed in to the Operation theatre and came running  

 

Doc : Madam, you are not supposed to come in here. Please go out 

 

Lady : No, This is really important. This could save his life. Trust me, its very much important to him and 

to all  

 

Doc : Oh...it will save his life? ok carryon 

 

DDT Saw the lady with half opened eyes and he was scared like anything. With the oxygen mask in his 

mouth, he couldnt shout, DDT's worst nightmare ever was infront of him. 

 

She Said, 



 

 

 

"Hi, I am from Sinfypro HRD, Just tell us one thing before you die. Are you proud to be a 

Sinfyproscion???" 

 

DDT tried to move his finger, but before he could do that, he closed his eyes forever.... 

 

<<<<< THIS STORY BEAR NO RESEMBLANCE TO ANY DEAD OR LIVING PERSON. ANY DOOMED OR 

SUCCEEDED ORGANIZATION. ALL CHARACTERS MENTIONED IN THIS STORY ARE PURELY IMAGINERY 

AND ANY RESEMBLANCE IS PURELY COINCEDENTIAL.THIS IS AN ART OF FICTION >>>>>>> 

 

P.S - To be taken in a lighter note only. 
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